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This report was prepared as  an account of Government-sponsored work. 
Neither the United States nor the National Aeronautics and Space Admin- 
istration (NASA), nor any person acting on behalf of N&SA: 
A) Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, a 
with rerspect to the accuracy, completeness, o r  usefulnese of 
the information contained in this regort, o r  that the use of any 
information, apparatus, method, or process disclos ed in this 
report may not infringe privately-owned rights; or 
B) Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damage 
resulting from the uee of any information, apparatus, method or 
process discloeed in this report. 
As used above, Itperson acting on behalf of NASAf1 includes any employee 
or contractor of MASA, 6r employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of NASA or employee of siuch contractor pre- 
pares, dies eminates, or provides accee s to, any information pursuant to 
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This report covers the 23 month period, March 5 ,  1968 t o  
February 5, 1970, but it de ta i l s  par t icu lar ly  the  progress made since 
November 5, 1968, the closing date of the pr ior  Summary Report, A1-.69--l6, 
The general analysis of t e s t  r e su l t s  includes the whole contract pesloc, 
a s  well as the  period of the  predecessor contract NAS 5-10184, and 
cer tain closely relevant data from other programs. 
The principal  items of recent progress are: demonstratior? t h a t  
a tungsten ba r r i e r  between the  "P" hot junction and the  a luminm hot 
s t rap  great ly retards degradation; and corroborative evidence %]la% close 
f i t t i n g  of the  thermal insulation i s  necessary t o  and w i l l  i nh ib i t  s e ~ - i c , ~ -  
sublimation of PbTe a t  the higher operating temperatures. 
The conclusions derived from the  t o t a l  program experience of 45 
months are  as follows: 
The aluminum - contacting technique f o r  PbTe can be applied $0 
prac t ica l  thermoelectric converters incorporating only materials of 
very low magnetic permeability. 
Good technical performance, mechanical integri ty ,  c i r cu i t  reliab-L%: 
and operabi l i ty  i n  space vacuum a re  a l l  confirmed by t e s t .  
The operational s t a b i l i t y  i s  such a s  t o  give good end-of-life eon- 
version eff iciencies  fo r  long missions, e.g., 4% a t  1 5  years. 
A prior  contract, HA~5-10184., was begun i n  M y  1966 and 
completed approximately 14 months l a t e r ,  i n  July 1967. The pmT.pose 
had been t o  investigate the  basic character is t ics  of the A 1  
proprietary bonded aluminum contact used with 3M Co. PbTe types 
TEGS-2N, -3N, and -2P; and t o  place on operational t e s t  several 
3-couple modules i n  order t o  make pract ical  measurements of 
e l e c t r i c a l  character is t ics  and obtain information on operational 
s t ab i l i ty .  A l l  aspects were so favorable that it was proposed %s 
continue the small-module t e s t s  t h a t  were i n  operation, and Lo add 
cer ta in  technical tasks of special in teres t .  Reports of this 
i n i t i a l  program a r e  identif ied as AI-66-158, AI-66-260, AI-67-99 
and AI-67-132. 
During the  period August 1967 t o  March 1968, Atomics 
International continued the operational tes t ing  of s i x  3-couple 
modules, i n  order t h a t  the  accumulation of operational time wouild 
not be interrupted. In March 1968, the program reported herein 
was in i t ia ted;  it turned out t o  be an 8-month program with a 
15-month extension, thus running 23 months t o  February 1970. 
Altogether, the technical e f fo r t  of the two programs extended over 
a period of nearly four years. 
A very complete "Summary" report was issued for the 8-month 
period 5 March 1968 to 5 November 1968, identified as AI-69-16. 
Because the latter 15 months has involved no development, construction, 
nor destructive examinations, but only continued operational testing 
of seven thermoelectric modules, the present discussion will be based 
on, and limited to extension of that summary report. 
I1 DISCUSSION 
A.  OPEZVLTIONAL TEST RESULTS, SUMMARIZED 
1. 8rn-1 
This 3-couple module was operated a t o t a l  of 26,500 hours a t  
average TE = 720'~ f ~ O O F  and maximum TE = 750'~ + 10'~. The total 
operational degradation was 18.@. See Figure 1. 
2. sm-2 
This 3-couple module was operated a t o t a l  of 25,500 hours at 
average TH = 670'~ * lo°F and maxim TH = 7 0 0 ~ ~  L 10'3'. The t o t a l  
operational degradation was 9 .83 .  See Figure 2. 
3. SMT-3, -4, -5 ,  -6 
Replaced ear ly  i n  program -- see Summary Report, AI-69-16. 
4. SIQ-7 and SFIT-8 
These two 3-couple modules were operatedtogether i n  a common test 
s ta t ion  f o r  s t o t a l  period of 14,400 hours, at  average TE = 740~2' + ~O'P 
and mrximm TH = 750'~ L 10'~. The t o t a l  operational degradation was 
18.fi. see Figure 3. 
5. S m - 9  and SPIIT-10 
These two 3-couple modules were operated together i n  a cormon Les t  
s ta t ion  fo r  a t o t a l  period of 10,100 hours, at average TE = 780'~ 13.0'~ 
and maximum TH = 8OO0l? * lo°F= A t  6000 hours, the t o t a l  operational de- 
gradation was 4 .I$. A t  this time, SMT-9 began catastrophic f a i l m e ;  a t  
7000 hours, SMT-10 did likewise. See Figure 4. 
This 24 couple module was operated for  a t o t a l  period of 
12,350 hours a t  average TB = 700'~ 2~ 1 0 ' ~  and maximum TB = 725O.F 10'~. 
The t o t a l  operational power degradation was 9.1%~ The "raw0' efficiency 
( e l ec t r i ca l  power out /electr ical  heat in)  degraded from 3. ?l$ %s 3.37% 
( 9.16$ change). See Figure 5. 
A more detai led review of the tes t  r e su l t s  i s  given i n  t h e  






B. ANALYSIS OF SMLI-9 AND -10 FAILURE 
1. Detailed Behavior 
These two modules were successors to SMT-3 and -4, which had 
failed at about 13,000 hours. That failure was traced definitively 
to reaction of tellurium and aluminum at the "P" element hot junctiaas . 
The suggested remedy was to insert a tungsten barrier at the ""P" hot 
junctions of SMT-9 and -10. This was done. 
Initial data, i.e., up to 4000 hours, on SMT-9 and -10 indicated 
that the solution would be successful. Even at 9227 hours, the re- 
sistance of the "P" elements had increased only 35%. However, the  
two "I?" elements of the same couples had increased in resistalee by 
35 X in SM!i!-9, and 55% in SMT-10. A t  10,109 hours, the lawblest 
N element of SMT-10 had increased by 7.4 X in resistance. See 
Table I. The normalized power column, which adjusts for teqeratwe 
81 11 variations, shows more clearly the steady change in the P eleaents, 
and the catastrophic change in the n ~ "  elements. 

It i s  noted t h a t  the input heat had t o  be conti 
i n  order t o  counteract overtemperature, a s  at  8544 hours and 9227 hows, 
i n  SMT-9; also, t h a t  the temperature difference between the center 
couples and the end couples increased, while t h e i r  cold-june.t;ion 
temperatures decreased. 
2. Discussion 
The necessary conditions t o  explain the observations above are: 
1 )  The hot s t raps (of the center couples) remained i n  good 
thermal contact with the  hot wall. 
2) The thermal impedance of the  elements (especially the "H" 
elements) increased, and/or 
3) The Joulean heating i n  the  elements increased, and/or 
4) The P e l t i e r  cooling a t  the  hot junctions decreased. 
ng these four points i n  order: 
1 )  The tension-stud-and-rocker system no doubt maintained 
thermal contact. 
2) Since the e l e c t r i c a l  impedance increased, the  the 
impedance must have increased also.  
3) The e l e c t r i c a l  impedance increased more than the sqwlre of 
t he  current decreased, so the  product 1% did, i n  fact ,  increase. 
4) The Pe l t i e r  cooling was reduced continually by the reduced 
e l e c t r i c a l  current. 
Since these fac tors  were all positive, tending t o  r a i se  $he hot- 
junction temperature, we need look only f o r  an i n i t i a t i n g  piPocess 
t h a t  would make one of the  s i x  elements (of a +couple m o d u l e )  beesme 
signif icant ly higher i n  e l e c t r i c a l  resistance than the  other five. 
Any of the  usual degradation processes i s  temperatwe-sensitive; 
therefore, the catastrophic degradation would be expected t o  initia$e 
i n  the  hot test ,  o r  center couple. 
3. Speculation on Causes 
In SHF-9 and -10, the  "P" elements a re  contacted with Luugstern, 
which i s  notably compatible with PbTe. In  the predecessor SBE-3  lad 
-4, the   la elements faced aluminum, with which it forms a hi&-re- 
s i s t i v i t y  compound. It i s  reasoned, then, t h a t  i n  SHC-3 and -4, %he 
degradation process almost had t o  start i n  the  "PI' elements;; and i n  
SW-9 and -10, i n  the  "M" elements. 
The remaining question i s  why the "N" elements degraded seriously, 
whereas they had not (< 3) i n  SEIFT-3 and -4. A search of fabrication 
and t e s t  data revealed the  following pertinent differences i n  Sm-9 
and -10. 
1) A severe overtemperature (about 200'~ f o r  several bows) 
occurred a t  about 970 hours during a plant power-line switching 
operation; t h i s  may have caused some PbTe o r  Te sublimation. 
2) The PKT insulating blocks were s l igh t ly  shorter than i n  Sm-3 
and -4, and the holes f i t t e d  the  elements l e s s  closely. 
3) The indicated "N" element hot-junction temperatures were 
kept generally higher, by about 15'~, than in SMT-3 and -4. 
It is felt that (3) alone is of minor significance. However, 
one can speculate that tellurium, sublimed from the known telSarim 
excess in the 2P material during the accident of (I), m y  have migra ted"  
in Lime, to the '%" elements. Tellurium is a recognized conlauniamt 
for the "M" Werial, causing increased resistivity. It is possible 
also that (2) and (3) together contributed to reduction of element 
cross-section by sublimation, sufficiently to initiate seriom fiema&- 
tion. The program does not allow for a post-mortem analysis Ls de- 
temne aetul cause. 
e. AWALYSIS OF TIST MODULE TION 
1. 
It was reporked prematurely in the "S ry" reporl, AI-69.-16, thate 
1 
the operational power graphs PoUowed a (time) function. Tlbt~ 
adational 15 months of tes% time since that report has revealed thz 
over veq long Lest periods, the data are fitted better by a s$:raighL 
line on a linear time scale, up to the point where catastrophic Pa i lwe  
begins. This is evident in the graphs, Figures 1 - 5. won redew of 
the detailed structwre of the graphs shown here and in the prlo:a: 
reports, one can h3rpothesine four processes affecting the aaoddes. 
1 )  During the f i r s t  300 t o  1000 hours, a "seating-inF1 
improvement period. 
2) During a middle period of several thousands of hours 
(depending on temperature), a degradation which i s  diffusion- 
controlled and follows a (time) & function. 
3) Next, a long period of degradation probably related .&a 
poisoning or  sublimation or both, during which the m t e  becomes 
approximately l inear .  
4) Finally, catastrophic change related t o  a rapid tewera%me 
increase i n  the  single most degraded element. 
It i s  pointed out, with emphasis, tha t  i n  a r e a l  sp%em with 
nearly constant heat input and without temperature control, the 
process of (4) would be great ly accelerated above what has been 
obsenred i n  %his t e s t  program A pract ica l  converter would rqBLnre 
d against thermal "run-away" of any single element %ha"& 
should develop, f o r  any reason, a s ignif icant ly higher resisTanee: 
than i ts  fellows. !his i s  a general statement not l imited 4x1 the 
technology described herein. 
2. Discussion 
We would l i k e  t o  be able to  make a val id and r e a l i s t i c  es.l;imte 
of the  potent ial  l i f e  capabil i ty  of the aluminum-contacted mac.BBIPes. 
A review has been made of all the basic design information 
gained from the module tests, and the best technology selected- 
This is summarized in outline form as follows: 
a. Contacts 
(1) Aluminum 
(a) With N-type PbTe, demonstrated to be very 
stable at 800~~ for at least 13,000 hours, 
at 750'~ for at least 3 years. 
(b) With P-type PbTe, develops high resistance 
at hot- junction Con-cts, very temperature-depade&- 
(2) sten 
(a) With P-type PbTe,demnstrated to be fairly 
stable at 8000~ for at least 10,000 hours . 
(b) For further discussion on both "P'bd '%" 
eonlacds, see paragraph below on in-house 
testin@;. 
b. Straps - aluminum demonstrated to satisfactory at 
all temperatures as current conductor, if 
not attacked by Te from "P" elements. 
e. The Insulation 
(1) Potassium titanate (PKT) found compatible at aL1 
Lenrperatures. 
(2) Evidence indicates that very close fit on elernelat 
circumference is essential. 
( 3 )  Surrounding dimpled Al f o i l  insulation is  
effective (used i n  W-1). 
dY Mounting of Couples 
(1) Tension-stud-and-rocker demonstrated 
excellent i n  l i f e  tes ts ,  maintaining 
contacts even when deteriorated. 
(2) Performed well on vibration test ing of 
3-couple module. 
e . Sublimation i n  High Vacuwn 
(1) Of PbTe-shown in  SMT-3 and -4 t o  be 
negligible a f te r  13,000 hours at &OF, 
i f  thermal insulation (PKT) i s  well 
f i t t ed .  
(2) Of Te (excess i n  2P material) - 
evidence not clear-- may be an ultimate 
cause of degradation when all other 
factors are corrected. 
D- S Y DATA FROM OTKER PROGRAlvbS 
Sane of the reasoning and conclusions presented i n  Sections IE.BB 
and I I C .  above, and i n  1I .E .  below are supported by evidence obtained 
externally t o  t h i s  program. A notable instance i s  the STAR-2 Panel 
Experiment (company-funded), bu i l t  early i n  1969. In t h i s  4-courgle 
experiment both the "N" and "P" hot junctions were tungsten-conlacted, 
rather than only the "P" as in SMT-9 and -10. Also, the PKT blocks 
were fitted tightly on the elements and covered the hot junc-l;ioras. 
After more than a year of operation at average TH = 812'~ * 5'~, the 
total resistance has increased only 6.5$; as far as can be de temned ,  
the increase is totally in the "P" elements. This evidence seems to 
agree with the "sublimation" postulationre failure in SMT-9 and -10. 
A concurrent slight increase in average Seebeck coefficient (in SDR-2) 
also suggests that, although the PbTe sublimation is suppressed, the 
excess Te may be evaporating, thus leading to reduced carrier eoaeen- 
tration and higher material resistivity adjacent to the hot, s h e .  
E. FNALUATION OF TOTAL E X P E R m A L  FINDINGS 
1. Initial Performance 
As reported in prior progress reports, the initial eleetried 
performance of the aluminum-contacted PbTe couples is approxl.m%ely 
equal to that predicted from the thermoelectric materials da-ta, 
demonstrating that the total parasitic electrical loss can be mde 
very small, certainly less than l5$, and probably less 16 
The conversion efficiency was shown to be 1s per 10'3' b T, 
"raw", in LMI-1. If the extraneous experimental losses could be 
eliminated, the true conversion efficiency would be lOqb to Z!V$ hi@er.  
In an optimized and well-engineered system, a conversion effieieney 
in the range 56 to 6$ could be achieved at an average TB of 7v0p, 
and TC of 30O0F'. 
In AI-69-16, it was estimated tha t  a specific power of a t  l eas t  
6 wattsllb.  would be obtained i n  an engineered converter. 
2. In tegr i ty  and Rel iabi l i ty  
The single vibration t e s t  described i n  AI-69-16 i s  w e i b k d  
heavily because of i t s  severi ty ( 6  shakes, 3 hot and 3 cold, perpendi- 
cular axes, SNAP-1OA vibration t e s t  schedule). It i s  believed t h a t  
the  tension-stud-and-rocker design can provide high mechanical i n t e ~ i t y  
i n  an engineered converter. 
In addition, t h i s  munting appears t o  guarantee t h a t  an element 
contact, even when seriously degraded, w i l l  not separate so as t o  
open the e l e c t r i c a l  c i rcui t .  
3. Potential  Life 
Table I1 below gives a schedule of potential  l i f e  versus average 
hot-junction temperature. The values shown were estimated on. the basis 
of the  follaving assunrptions: 
a. The maxi hot junction tenrperature w i l l  be no more 
than 25'~ above the average. 
b. A l imiting o r  protective mechanism wi l l  be incorporated t o  
prevent or  compensate fo r  thermal " -any' '  (see Section IPG.2. ) 
c. The best  developed technology w i l l  be used, including good 
in-process qual i ty  control, well-fit ted insulation, t u g s t e n  
I 1  11 P contacts, e te .  
d. The couples w i l l  not a t  any time be exposed Lo ovgen wh&Pe hotD 
e The end-of-life power degradation, separate from beat-sowee 
degradation, i s  taken t o  be q. 
TABLE I1 
CONWRTER LIFE AND EOL EFFICIENCY VS. 
GE HOT-JUNCTION TE24E'E;RATURE 
DEMONSTRATED -% 
0 
E TH, F LIFE LIFE EOL m % @ m C Y  
> > 3 years 28 yrs. 3 .a $ 
> > 1.5 years 20 ~rrs* 3 *84$ 
> 3 years 15 Yrs. 4 o~ 8$ 
g Yrs* 4 e P $  
> 1.5 years 5 Y ~ S .  4 .%$ 
* If = 300%. The calculation is based on measured "raw" 
efficiencies, plus 2C$ correction, minus 20% degradation, or 
0.96$/ 100'~ A T (see Section 11 .~.1). Degradation rates are 
from observed values with W barriers, and adjusted by a factor 
of 5 X for earlier modules. 
A practical. thermoelectric converter can be built cmple1;ely 
of "non-nza~pletic" (low permeability) materials. 
The converter, if operated at temperatures of b0I? or Itmei-, 
can tolerate the high vacuum of the space environment. 
The thermoelectric performance, including specific power, pawer 
density, and conversion efficiency, is moderately good. 
The mechanical integrity, and circuit reliability can be mde 
excellent. 
The operational stability, which is a Function of t e ~ m t m e ,  
is such that reasonable end-of-life efficiencies can be oblaiued, 
even for long missions. 
